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Today in luxury:

Fashion shows have changed. So have stylists

It's  the day before the Nanushka womenswear presentation at Paris Fashion Week, and Danish-born stylist
Alexandra Carl is  in the final stages of fittings. The casting is confirmed, the looks are finalized and hair and
makeup teams have been prepped. The mood in the room is relaxed, because Carl knows designer Sandra Sandor's
collection inside and out, according to Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue Business

Gary Wassner seen in the mix in Barneys bid

Sam Ben-Avraham seems to have found some friends in his quest to buy Barneys New York out of bankruptcy, says
Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Luxury grocer Dean & DeLuca shuts Manhattan flagship
Dean & DeLuca, the gourmet grocer whose trend-setting New York store introduced Americans to international
delicacies more than four decades ago, has shut its flagship location in Manhattan, reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Mercedes-Benz faces new emissions recall due to older vans: Bild

Daimler may have to recall 260,000 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter vehicles after German motor vehicle authority KBA
warned the luxury carmaker that the transporter vans may contain illegal engine management software, Bild am
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Sonntag reported, per Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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